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PLACES READJUSTMENT DATA AT 
COMMAND OF BUSINESS WORLD

BACK-TO-NATURE
STYLE IN GOWNS

HIS RIVAL

By AGNES G. BROGAN.

*-

*- Jimmie Taylor watched many eve
nings, with a scowl of displeasure, as 
his sweetheart bent over her knitting. 

This devotion to gray yarn. In his pres
ence, had become tiresome. Antici

pated happy hours were spoiled by 

Grade’s absent minded responses to 
his personal conversation—for Jimmie 

was discussing the possibilities of 

their new home.
lie had counted upon his fiancee's 

enthusiasm and help, as they would 
plan together the furnishings of that 

home whtih was n long-dreamed-of 

goal. Hut during the stress of war
time Grade had been distrait. Indiffér

ât. What could have caused the 
changeÎ Surely, oh, surely, and Jim

mie bad caught Ills breath at the 
thought, she could not have ceased to 

cure; neither could anyone else have 
come between them.

Night after night, and day nfter 
day she had sat at Ills side here In her 
mother’s comfortable living room, with 

no Intruder to cause him apprehen
sion.

Parisian Designers Aim to Cre

ate a Campaign, Fashion 
Writer Declares.

knee, and the shortness at the front 

and side accentuated by a train. One 
clever designer has done some very In
teresting things with her skirts. She 
has given an nppenrnnee of length by 

putting transparent laces nud embroid
eries at the bottom of the skirt. She 

then makes the underskirt several 
inches shorter than the outside, there
by silhouetting the legs. After ac

complishing this on a lot of her eve- 
Ing gowns, she is using (lie same treat

ment on lingerie frocks. For the trous
seau of a bride she has made a sheer 
lingerie frock of old lace and rare em-

eallghtened organization for recon- . 

st ruction.
"History records but few fruitful 

governmental agencies that did not 
have a firm and penetrating quality 

nt the base, liaising the framework 
for the task Is merely a matter of me 

chanlcs in organization. * * • In

the meantime the council and advisory 
commission should accumulate all of 

the literature bearing upon this que» 
tion and form It into u working li

brary.
“It may he that ns the war nears Its 

ends and a* the Issue between au
tocracy and demoerney hr.mines ever 

I sharper and more terrible, the civilised 

world will demand that immediately 
at -the war's close all reconstruction 

I of the world’s affairs he based upon 

(lie dictum of Lincoln that no man Is 
good enough to govern any other man 

without that other man's consent, to 

the end of approaching (he proper 

readjustment of national, Interna
tional. and racial relation ships. I offer 
this, though, not for the purpose of. 

Injecting Idealism lu a discussion 

where undue accent of It does not be

long, but to emphasize anew that none 
of us cun see the end of the road 

and that therefore all plans for re- 
ctypstruction ‘should lie tiulldcd so ns 

to permit of flexibility of action and 

even of minor policy at any given 

time. The innln thing now Is to come 
to concrete thinking and study of the 

entire problem.”
IMrector Clarkson Immediately be

gun the organ'znllon of n slaiT of ex
perts, Including O. M. W, Sprague, 

professor of finance mid banking lit 
Harvard, and Herbert N. Shenlou of 

Oolumblji. Out of tills stuff work grew 
th<> reconstruction research division, 
which was organized on February V. 

1010, »Mb Mr- Shonton ns It « chief.

"The reconstruction research divi

sion,” sold Charles H. Chase, ii mem

ber, “has come to feel more and more, 
us (ho reconstruction 1ms progressed, 

that Its Information service shpuld bo 

made available to the leaders of pri

vate enterprise. Just ns It Is made re

sponsive to the needs of governmental 

a gene les. The problems and respon
sibilities of reconstruction tend, ns 

time goes on, to full more and tnorn 

heavily upon the shoulders of busi
ness and relatively less upon govern
mental machinery. Of the two grand 

divisions of reconstruction, demobiliza

tion and reorganization, the former be
longs elilelly to the government and 

the liular devolves mainly upon pri
vate enterprise. The formet4 tends 

steadily toward Its conclusion; Hie 

latter broadens Into' the foundation 

of nn Indefinitely expanding future. 
And though the government bus, and 

will continue to have Important re- 
NpiuiNlbllllleH In connection with the 

economic reorganization of the nation, 
It must he acknowledged that those 

who arc to deal with these problems 
hand lo hnnd are the directors of busl- 

! ness undertakings.

"II ‘must lie recognized, also, that 

we have come out upon a new world, 

in a sense, In emerging from the 

world war. Our Industrial and eotn- 
murclal reorganization must he effect

ed under conditions that have under-

Research Division of the Council of National Defense Offers All Its 

Facilities to Aid in Reorganization cf Industry and 
Resumption of Trade—Burden of Reconstruc

tion Must Fall on Industry. »

4

LENGTH OF SKIRT A PROBLEM
Wnrhlngton—The co’jïïîl of national I of the services of nn organization that 

defense anwoliices Its readiness to for many months has been establish- 
pla-e- rfc the command of the business Ing connections and perfecting fucill- 

wsrld the Information contained in tb-s for the securing of every sort ot
the voluminous collection of data vital information nt the earliest possl-

broidery, ivory in tone. The petticoat brought together, classified, Indexed, hie moment It 1» available. Through

Is of pale pink satin with a knee-deep and partly digested by Its reconstrue- the fact that the council of national
flounce of navy blue chiffon. This gives ' tlon research division. It also offers defense Itself consists of six seore-

the desired background nt which the the services cf this division in the taries of administrative departments

designer is aiming. The effect is as procurement of such further special of the government, and by virtue

fascinating as It is original. Information ns may he desired and llic further fact that for more than

which may aid In the reorganization two years the council has been en-
of Industry and the resumption of gaged lu the closest co-operation with

trade, or which may In any other national, state, and local agencies of

manner promote progress In the recon- private as well æ public bodies, the 
»traction. reconstruction research division has

Just what the Information here of- been from Its Inception possessed ot 

fered consists of may he Indicated best invaluable contacts In all directions, 

by refi ronce to some of Its sources and The material and staff now placed nt 
by mention of a few subjects under the service of business was originally 

which the material Is subclopslUed : Intended primarily for governmental

Official Information—The division use. and they will, of course, continu«

has undertaken to chart nil the fed- to function ns the governmental clout
erai official bodies that have a point Ing house of reconstruction tnformn-

of contact with demobilization or re- tlon. The beginning of the council’s

construction, and to possess first hand, researches into reconstruction and ro
up-to-dute Information ns to ncoom- adjustment matters In this and for-

pllshments and plans of each such-body efgn countries followed upon a memo-
or bureau. Furthermore, through Ils rnmlum addressed to the six cabinet

"fl.-ld service," branching out Into 1S-L- members forming the council by Gros-

000 state, county, and community or- venor II. Clarkson. Its director, on May
ganlzntlons. Including some 1,000 worn- «. li'IS. The president of the United

on's units, the division Is enabled to States received a copy of this memo-

iiiniiitiiln direct contact with every rnmlum, and shortly afterward author-
sort of state mid local reconstruction ized the council to begin Us studies, 

activity In the land. A digest is kept In the memorandum in question Mr. 
of state reconstruction news. Clarkson, alter defining the prime

Foreign Reconstruction—1The dlvt- problem ns being Hint of Industrial
sion lias access to every imp>aliTnt rl- reconstruction-in broad terms, iho 

port of foreign reconstruction nctlvlty. reconversion of Industry from the 

proposed or accomplished, flint reaches ",,r basis hack to the peace-time basis
this country. and ,,u> renbshrptlou Into Industry of

Domestic Ruslnoss Background—The 'he labor employed In the service of 

division lias official contact with all Ute United States said: 

the war administration hoards, bu

reaus, and Investigation commission, ns 

well as with the federal departments 

Thus It Inis access to 
a great deal of statistical and other 
unpublished Information, ranging, nil 

the way from domestic prices data 

and production estimates, wage dntn, 

labor supply problems; to notes on 
foreign product Ion, the foreign labor 

and emigration situation, foreign mar

ket conditions, and finance. The divi
sion has advices ns to which industries 

und which sections of our country are

Short Model Advancing, but Its Fate 

Hangs in Balanci

Sleeve Is Believed to Be 

Here to Stay.

-Abbreviated

«eExaggeration always has been the
very essence of fashion. Women wfll 

adventure in clothes. This exaggera
tions, asserts a fashion correspondent, 

usually is obtained by accentuating 

some portion of the human body, just 
as hoopskirts accentuated the slim 

slenderness of the waist. In the days 
of our now far-off Civil war Mrs. Lin
coln and the wife of Generhl Grant 

walked abroad with wide, swaying 
skirts. So full were they that the waist 

took on a wasplike appearance. Then 
there came a time when breadth was 
given to the shoulders by an absurdly 

large sleeve that puffed stiffly out at 
the top. Du Maurier ever depicted

Abbreviated Sleeve—Echo of 1830.

No wonder the makers of clothes 
have at last turned their attention to 

sleeves! No part of the dress allows 
freer play to one’s creative fancy. 

In 1 Slit) dressmakers went quite mad 

over sleeves and cut up all sorts of 
Insane antics with them. And,-since 
this is the period from which tlie new 
short sleeve takes its Inspiration and 
marks the difference 

year's frock and last, we may expect 
present day modistes to do things 

equally ns amusing. That there was 
: method in the madness of these old 

, time dressmakers Is attested by the 

beautiful effects obtained. We see 
j this in every old daguerreotype and oil 

j portrait of that day. Wlmt is lovelier 
! for sheer fabrics than these alilirevlut 

I ed sleeves that belong 

when women dressed inure picturesque

ly than they do now?

There Is little doubt that the short 

sleeve has copie to stay. It will re
main for the summer, at least. There 

were few gov. ns er blouses shewn nt 
openings that did not have short 
sleeves, and set of them neue. Ever, 

suits have three-quarter length sleeves, 
permitting the hands to la- carefully- 

gloved. Martial et Armand sent ns an 
afternoon gown ot hiegii colored crepe 
de chine literally covered with silken 
etabrbidery In the same tone. Very 
short is the crepe de chine skirt, hut 

henbnth the bent Is set a hand of lav
ender and silver tissue, to full several 
Inches bclmv the skirt. This -tissue is

i

"Shall we have the dining rcsim in 
delft blue, dear?" he lmd asked one 

evening.
"M m-m-n,” murmured-the girl unin

telligibly, as she was counting stitches.

"Hr old rose?" queried Jim.
Grade's eyes had rested for n mo

ment upon him blankly. They were 

very beautiful eyes, und tile lover pa
tiently waited.

Presently Grade rolled up the knit
ting and slipped II Into her gay colored 
bag. coining dose to rest her hand on 
his shoulder. "Jimmie." she had 

begged, "don't you think, nt Ibis trou
bled time, tjmt we ought to put all 

thoughts of personal comfort, and- er 
—triumph, from us In one devoted -ef
fort to help the brave men who are 
giving their very lives for our coun

try? Just because you are a little be

yond the age limit Is no reason why 
you should uni snerlfiee, too, In your 
way. Marriage means added expense, 

Jimmie. Yourself only to provide for, 
you could give most generously to the 

causes, and I am well eared for at 

home. Later, In a peaceful time, wo 
blight more couscleatlovsly realize our 

future Joy, hut now—"

Grade had paused then, quite out 
of breath. Kite was wondering wlmt 
else It was tlml Myra Rally told her, 
Myra, a great Red Gross enthusiast, 

had advised freely among her young 

friends,
Jimmie, staring at his formerly sub

missive sweetheart as though "lie had 

struck him, told her*that she could 
not realize what she was saying; and 

Gracie, calmly opening the hag to re
gain her knitting, had dropped from 

its itepths a crumpled note.

Flushing almost guiltily, the girl 
rebelled for the note, but Jlmlmo fore

stalled her, and a Jealous Hash slmne 

In Ids Hue eyes.
•'Wlm Is It from?” lb' fiercely asked

thisbetween
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"It Is elementary that after the war 
America will not be the same Amer

ica. Already she has In many direc

tions broken with her past and she 
is being hourly transformed. The meta

morphosis is going on ns much In 
the thought pf the country ns It Is 

In the structure; the Name thing will 
he true In the period after the war. 
New conditions and relationships ere

ilte new problems for nations ns well 

ns for individuals; and, let me add, 
the change will he ns great In the 
thought and ideals of the nation us ll 
will lie hi Its strictly material prob

lems, whether these be military, com
mercial, or those having to do with

themselves. I

Uvery loosely woven and quite rough In 
texture. It Is very different from the 

; metal cloth of other seasons, and com 
bines more pleasingly with plain mn- 

I tori a Is than did Its ptvtleeessor. A 
lavender and silver ribbon of the same 
curious end nrtlstlc weave threads Its

I
P
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This black satin gown, with richly em- 
broiderod tunic of Chinese biue

way through course silk threads, fnrm-, is of oriental inspiration. |
Chin-se blue chiffon lines the black ! a narrow belt tying at either side.

This gown has not even a suggestion 
of a sleeve of any sert. The sliouldet 

his lovely ladles with huge puffs atop ] seam has been permitted to lengthen 

of their shapely arms. Now It seems j itself just a very, little, possibly per- 

the aim of Parisian designers Is to i Imps as a bit of apology, 
create a buek-to-nature campaign.
With French women wearing skirts 
that end half way between the knee 

and ankle, evening gowns cut prac
tically to the waistline in the buck and 
afternoon frocks with the short sleeves

satin,
picking tip and making their recon

struction readjustments the 

promisingly. Of course such n range 
of information, covering physical re
sources and available goods, the money 
and credit outlook, relative price and I military success, 
price tendencies, foreign prospects, and J hit 

the trend of actual business tlevehq

represented by reports of j ershndow consideration of the Higher 
undertakings j values which give u nation Its life.

more
satin cape.

labor.
us grant that we shall gain 

Let us (hen not full 

he danger-trap of allowing the 

material effect" of stieli success to ov-

“L<

her,

■Raising her chin defiantly, Gracie 
had Admitted Ihut the note was from 
a soldier the man for whom she had 

been knitting.

"What right," demanded the angry 
lover, "lias a strange man to corre
spond with you?”

“The right of courtesy,” she had 

crisply answered ; "It’s a 
thanks for the sweater and helnlet and 

gloves, mid—"
“Heaven knows, you must have fit

ted him out completely," Jlmltnn ac
knowledged, “Will you let me see 

that letter?”

Hats Worn by French Women.

No French woman hesitates to top 

her sleevless and gloveless costume liy 

a hat. • •

In the advance guard of summer 
clothes tire distinctive gowns of black 

satin with a cape to mutch. Very 

oftep satin of another color Is com
bined with black to snake the frock. 

One of our American designers has

ment ns
current projects anil 
throughout the United States—such a I The civilized world today, as we know j 

yield more relia- that world, may lie naiil to be i ne 
fu- great altar of sacrifice. If that Is'not 

•cteil to bring than true now, It certainly will be true If 

continues for another year.

survey must tend t♦
cf the 1830 period—and many of them 
absolutely sleeveless—the question is 

not altogether how we are going to 

dress, but are we about to undress?

We here in tills country are in the 
very thick of the sojnl-annual discus
sion of t’.e silhouette—the length id 

skirts, the depth and outline of the 
dt-eolletnge and how we shall trim or 
untrim our hats. Paris has lmd her i 
openings, and our American buyers 

have returned, bringing to us the liest 
models from the varied collections 
shown by the great French houses. 
These dazzle with their splendor. Of 

metal tissue and spangles, they sparkle 
and sclntillnte, apparently vying with 
one another to offset the somber garb 

of war time.
With^the war's ending France evi- I 

dently expected American women to 

burst into wild extravagance. It Is 
doubtful, however, if the showy, span
gled and embroidered dresses dis

played by the Paris designers will lie 
adopted by our American women for 

this summer's wear. We In this roun- i 
try like simple models. Then, too. the i 
exorbitant prices charged by the ; 
French dressmakers made the purchas- ' 
lag of models almost prohibitive. Con-1 

sequently we may not expect any price ; 
reductions in clothes for some time to

hie Impressions as to wlmt the

tare ntny he exp
can be derived from the more restrict-1 Iho war

It Is oar duty In any adequate Intel

lectual conception of the task to set- 
to It that tin- gains to the moral us 

well as the niuterlal well-being of the 

nation shall square ^wlth the 

A little reflection will convince one

ed basis of Judgment of the average 
business group.

Devices of Clipping Bureaus. 
Public Opinion and General Infor

mation—The division has Its own clip-

letter f

gone considerable alteration during 
the struggle. Not only price levels, 

but pried ratios also, have 

changed, and In many eases penna 
neatly so. New Industries have arisen 

markets have been iilti"-*«!; Interna 
tlonnl economic relations nr» modified 

means of transportation and commuai 

cation have been partially revolution 

Ized ; but nothing lots undergone gren 

•Sul viewpoint

I boonNiicijflce.

ping bureau, supplemented by the
service of the chief commercial cllp-j that this aspect of reconstruction Is

the fundamental aspect and that upon 
public j II must be predicated all successful

I pqig bureaus. Tims it Is j-imbled to 

sift practically everything In
print that Inin a bearing upon -uity | plans in this direction.

"A year ago we were a great, lazy 
democracy. Lincoln said, ‘A fat hound 

That sentence illumined

Grudgingly, the girl obeyed.

It lmd been bis turn to flush then, 

and Hie angry red creeping up to his 
heavy, dark hair, leftsjlm In nn unen
viable uiood.

"Keuilmentnl stuff!" ho muttered 

disgustedly. “Dreamed gratefully of 

Ills bon efa el ress, while the warm 

sweater
breeze." "falls you his ‘angel Indy.’

"Vou are silly, .Tlmmlc Taylor." she 

said al last. “You’d better go home.”

Ago! abruptly her lover hud gone. 
After Ids departure Grade smoothed 
carefully the extravagantly grateful 

note, while a smile played about her 

lips.

- -/
Itliase of reconstruction. All thiH ma
terial is -.-iasslfled, Indexed, and made 

rcMli for reference. The Industrial j won't hunt.’ 
or financial organization or trade our national disease, 
paper tliut chooses to tap this resource | inatlon from that condition Is already 
will no doubt find unexpected stores! tinder way. Soon tile spirit of the nil-

1
er change tlmn our 
and especially the viewpoint of Inlmr. 
There are new opportunities and new 

and promising outlooks, hut they are 

not quite like those of pre-war times. 

The chessboard bus been shaken ; some 
of the chessmen ’ have disappeared, 

while several others have been moved 

forward or backward a little.

The transfor-

him from thesheltered
f Hon will lie n burning flame. Thereof information. From the siftings

Its Incoming Information the division j will be sloughed off Iho 
issues « daily digest of reconstruction by a love of luxury and the loose and 

news, intended primarily for the use j I 
of the council and government bu

r-ales fostered

-
stful thinking that have tuten mir 

•urso In tin- last generation. Out of 

the turmoil and the sacrifice will comeWM "Not only have purely business fac
tors altered, but new duties have 

arisen -the social responsibility of the 

business enterprise bus become a much 

i-rlous mutter than It used to

ronUK, but available also to other In

stitutions
'reran- ! discipline and orderly living and think

ing; and, therefore, with sequential 

und irresistible logic will come

vhose relations b\ w »traction problems are such ax to en 

title them to the service. de

in thus proposing to extend Its serv- i mauds for new conditions of living
Ice. the council opens to the busito-si coiumcnsuriitc to the new Ideals. Again be. In the light of world develop-

public probably the largest mu! most i I repent, here Is th«* fundamental r<- ment« It Is obvious that our tmslnoss

complete assembly of up-to-tbe-rulnut«* j eon struct loti to which the American system must prove Its resourceful- 
reconstruction I reformation in exist-1 government, should addresfc Itself, and} ricss; it must demonstrate hlthert 

cnee. The undertaking also Implies only In-reln con be found the policy
the proffer to Industry and commerce which shall he llte groundwork of any

vOf course, she cot-ld not be actually 
lo love with the clever writer of iho»« 
beautifully penned epistles, but ro

mance licit) her In it* grasp—romance 
und Idealism. Ami he, Jim. mast stand 

aside until the fancy bail passed. 
Would ll puss? Returning soon now, 

IH'tliaps, would tills absent soldier seek 
her out. and finding her more lovely 
Ilian even he could have dreamed, 

would lie make her "Ideal" a realisa

tion?

Resolutely Jimmie kept away from 
hlx beloved. Hers had been Hie failli, 

li<- told himself—hers, If she wished 

It, runs! be the undoing.

And evidently Grade wished It.
“If you will come tonight." celled 

her sweet voice over the phone. “I will 

show you toy last letter- from the 

soldb-r."
A laughing note In the request forced 

Jim to ignore Its mockery. Still for
bidding was Ills attitude as he await
ed Ills sweetheart In the lamplight.

Smiling, Grade slipped her arm 
through tils us site thrust the note be
fore him. Then she pressed li<-r face 
against her lover’* shoulder. Till* la 

wlmt he read ;

more

-
•Ity for readjust meritRut it will not he for long, for i onrcvcalcd cn;

It must show a disposition to meet and 

satisfy certain species of existctntton 
which have gained recognition during 

nr and can no longer he uneere-

come.
the poilus of France arc returning to '

work. The looms nt Lyons and St. 
Etienne arc again busily whirring and 

new weaves of silks and other fabrics 
are being made for the wide, feminine 

world.

I

: HUN MAIL CAR IS USED BY THE A. E. F. lie
monlously Ignored or suppressed. As 
Secretary Kedlleld says: We cannot 

\ be u law unto ourselves any more.' 

; General and continuous prosperity 

must he underwritten and guaranteed, 

i If our Institutions are to avoid itn-

Corbeau blue homespun is used to 
make this frock, the designer lacing

At ibis menu nt there is with us a; flat silk braid through drawn threads j l 

r great uncertainty about the length of 0f the cloth. Old-fashioned cotton |g

skirts. The dictum of I-arls Is for j fringe tr ms the white mull unde*-- 
short ones; very short ones. All the

\The Short Skirt Advances.

’r.iI .

risk of s trial at the liar of public 
Rules of thumb arc liable

sleeves and vest. ,
, ;:w* WtFren 'll bouses stand sponsor to them ,

and we in America believe that the t thought of putting a richly embrold | j
if f'liitiese blue on a black ! !

di-eon'i ill. 
to prove Inadequate In tld» period of 

recdjit t trient. Nothing short of alert 
- open-minded ties*, relnforceil by pos- 
i vsslon of the fullest nvnltihle Infor-

b!
short skirt is advancing uimiii us again i ered tunic 

—stealthily, step by steji—although Its 
iiiflnjnte fate here still hesitantly 
hangs in the balance. One of the ' of the oriental inspiration of this cos- j |
most difficult clothes questions we have1 tutne Is seen in the cape collar, ending I <

tc settle Is what compromise shall we in n 
make between the skirt measuring ! around the chin.

from 1U to 10 Inches from the floor, j Suzanne Talbot makes a small bat 
which the Parisienne is wearing, and ' of dull blue silk embroidered In fin« j \

the long skirt of purely American j threads of glazed black straw. The I

There is no doubt about Ir. \ contrast la-tween the dull and shiny

Is decided.

Ursatin dress and lining tlic cape with 
Chinese blue chiffon. Flirt 1e r evidence

t». mWi

Ü § mm
/ -vai mm? * million, will serve. In view of the»- 

\ facts the business wot Id Is entitled 

to the fullest measure of assistance 

that governmental agencies nr# pre
pared to render It. It Is in the spirit 

of that principle that the files of the 
council’s reconstruction research divi

sion ure now* thrown open to the busl-

% 3V
r

/V »
•nrf, whi<h may be wound !SR i'il
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. Fycnch models cannot be altered to i material 

meet the demand for a skirt so much , charming, 
longer without material change of the , 
original lines and much of the style 
being completely lost by this change.

■' '», *It Is equally | I "My dcre Miss Lady;
"The comrade who rote my- letters 

Is gone from here. I no can spelt or 
rite mooch engllsh. Bot I want to 

say tank you. My wire, she say tank 

you too—

i«'«

l
ness public.”

Inquiries may be made by written 

communication, by telephone, or by 
Requests

«11
%/&//' ,>/ -..WMltrn Nrwspsper Union

n.
f

Children’s Dresses.

! Suspender effects, sashes with but- 

Some of the evening gowns nt the terfly bows, and tabs of various shapes ] 
recent openings had the skirts draped and sizes are favored features of chit- I 

ss to show the leg almost to the dr en's wash dresse».

mmatm

This mall car. a trophy of war.
Americans, ts now In the service between Paris and foblraz. carrying eorre- tlonnl Defense. 

■porideDcti tor tbe Yanks of the American army of occupation In Germuu/.

representative.personal
should be addressed to the Ileranxtrne- 

"urrenqereo oy the Germans to the | tlon Item-arch Division. Council ef Nn

!8th and Ü ftreet •TONI« 8KNTKLLO.”
(Cepxrfgbt. 191V, bj Nrw*p«p«rr (OO . H. W.. Washington, D. C.
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